a Background The aim of this study was to investigate the long-term effects of one general health screening on mortality. Method After stratification and randomization of a population of 450 000 inhabitants, two groups were formed, an intervention group of 3064 people and a control group of 29 122 people. From the National Cause of Death Register, data were collected as regards death and causes of deaths for 1970 -1990 Multivariate analysis was used to correct for known confounders. We then found no differences between the groups regarding deaths from all causes, cardiovascular diseases, cancer or accidents and poisoning. Conclusions One general health screening seems to have little, if any value in preventing fatal diseases.
Thus, the results of randomized controlled studies concerning undirected general health screening programmes are inconsistent as regards their ability to reduce mortality. As regards screening programmes for specific conditions, such as cancer of the breast and cervix, hypertension and hypercholesterolaemia, the scientific grounds for supporting such screening programmes are much more solid, but controversies still exist as regards the value of such programmes. 5 Despite the absence of a proven effect of undirected GHE on mortality, programmes for GHE are still being developed for use in occupational or primary heath care. Considering the great costs of undirected GHE, the poor documentation of its effects on morbidity and mortality and the insufficient economic resources in the health care system, the results of studies on the effects of GHE programmes must be of great interest to the community.
In the early 1970s, we examined around 3000 people about their needs for medical and social services, which also included an extensive health examination. The aim of the present study was to determine whether GHE had any effects on long-term mortality in the intervention group, as compared to a control group.
Material and Methods
In 1969-1970, our double sample, drawn from the population around Stockholm, aged 18-65 years old, was stratified into three age groups. A random sample was taken, using sample fractions in the proportions of 3:2:1, the highest fraction being used for the youngest stratum. This sample, comprising 32 186 Examined Control
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Examined Control Figure 1 Flowchan of the randomization and stratification procedure. The population was stratified into three groups and a random sample was taken from each strata Thereafter each of the three age classes was stratified to four groups depending on the expected level of need. From each of these 12 strata a random sample was taken for the examination, the remaining individuals comprised the control group. In the flowchart the whole procedure is only shown for the individuals in the age class 26-45 years Because of limited amount of space the flowchart does not show the last randomization procedure for the other age classes. However, it was similar for those age classes as well. Further details are given in the text and Table 1. people constituted our cohort in the present study. They received a postal questionnaire with 30 questions concerning physical and social difficulties in daily life and a few about health needs. Their records in the inpatient register and the questionnaire were used to substratify them into four strata: one which was expected to have great needs for services, one with fewer expected needs, one expected to be free from needs for services and lastly one substratum of people who had not been inpatients or had not filled in the questionnaire. The inpatients register had details of hospital admissions at the hospitals in Stockholm county. Only hospital admissions the last year before the start of the study were considered for the stratification procedure. Only individuals settled in Stockholm county 1969/70 were included in the study, thus avoiding any problem with migration.
From each of these 12 strata, a random sample was drawn. However, before the randomization procedure, it was decided to take proportionally more people from the two groups with needs for services, since initially the main aim of the study was to examine these needs. Thus, from the randomization, 3064 people were obtained who underwent the health screening programme in the present cohort study. The remaining 29 122 in the cohort comprised people who had not undergone the health screening programme-2578 actually did so. Figure 1 shows schematically the stratification procedure and Table 1 shows the numbers in the various strata groups. The cases underwent extensive health screening including social, psychiatric and medical interviews and examinations to determine social and medical needs. The health survey focused on social, psychological and physical functions and diseases. The examinations were made by social workers, psychiatrists and physicians during a single day. They included blood tests, physical examinations, ECGs, exercise tests, psychological tests and eye and dental examinations. Individuals who had a need for service that was not met were treated in the following way. In case of need for specialist service we wrote a formal referral directly to the hospital in question. If there was a need for a contact with the primary health care, the individuals were asked to make the contact themselves to have the optimal treatment. In the case of very simple services like reassurance or some simple medication we supplied the service ourselves. The individuals were instructed not to ignore symptoms if they developed after the GHE.
Immunization status was not checked in the study since at the time of the examination, 1969, active immunization against hepatitis A/B and pneumococcal pneumonia was not possible. Smoking status was only checked for 50% of the examined group since questions about smoking were not included in the questionnaire from the start of the study. Referrals for specific intervention were not done when smoking, modest alcohol overconsumption and overweight were noted. The reason was that there were no units which could take care of individuals with such problems. Instead the individuals were given oral counselling by the examiner and in the case of alcohol abuse referred to a specialist. Thus, the survey can be described as an extensive general health and social screening at a single occasion, focusing primarily on function, but not on diseases in the primary stage.
Follow-up
All participants were followed up in the National Cause of Death Register up to the end of 1990. The register contains records of all deaths among people in Sweden and it is more than 99% complete except for some emigrants. Causes of death were recorded according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries and Causes of Death, 8th and 9th Revisions, based on certificates issued by physicians and coded at Statistics Sweden. The autopsy rate was 50-60%. Total mortality and underlying causes of death were studied during the follow-up period. Called to examination 
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Statistical analysis
Multivariate analysis was performed utilizing a Cox regression model, including the effects and interactions of the variables. 6 Death rate ratios were computed for various risk factor exposures, with 95% confidence intervals. These analyses were performed with help of the PHREG procedure in the SAS data package (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
It was found that most examined individuals were reasonably healthy and the conditions detected were often simple selfhealing diseases. The most common groups of disorders, in falling frequency of prevalence down to 5% were as follows: 19% gastrointestinal diseases (mainly dyspeptic symptoms), 16% muskuloskeletal diseases (mainly backache), 14% urogenital diseases, 11% cardiovascular diseases (including 4% hypertension and mainly receiving optimal treatment), and 8% pulmonary disease (mainly upper respiratory tract infections). Other groups of conditions were found at a frequency of less than about 5%.
The total mortality after 22 years was significantly higher in the examined group than in the control group, 16% and 9% respectively (P < 0.001). Multivariate analysis controlling for the stratification in age groups, need category and sex showed no significant difference in mortality between the examined groups and the control group after 22 years (Table 2) ; similar results were obtained when the analysis was done after 5 years (data not shown).
The mortality from cardiovascular diseases, malignancies and intoxications and accidents was studied separately. Multivariate analysis showed no significant differences between the examined group and the control group as regards mortality from these causes ( Table 2 ). The results were the same in men and women (Table 3) . Analysis of a subgroup showed that the risk of death from colorectal cancer was similar in the two groups (data not shown).
People who at the examination needed services (social, psychiatric or somatic) which were not met had mortality rates similar to those who had no needs or those whose needs had been met (data not shown).
Discussion
In this study, the long-term effect on mortality of a single GHE was examined. No effect of the GHE could be demonstrated.
This study should give reliable results because of the large sample sizes and the long period of observation. The proportion of individuals who appeared for the examination were high except for the subgroup 'unknown', which could be explained by the fact that individuals who do not answer a postal questionnaire are probably less willing to take pan in an examination. The high coverage rate of the death register and relatively high rate of autopsies should also ensure reliability.
In our study, we found no effects of GHE on mortality. This raises several questions. a All estimates are adjusted for the variation in sampling probability between the substrata, using the Cox regression method. b Includes uncertain causes of death.
The purpose was to estimate satisfied and unsatisfied needs for services in a cross-section of the population, which means that nearly all detected diseases were in the clinical, not in the pre-symptomatic stage. The detection of diseases at this stage is the object of classical screening.
Our results are in accordance with the study in South-East London 4 in which no effects of the GHE could be observed at follow-up after 9 years. Although not directly applicable to our study it should be mentioned that some randomized controlled trials on GHE have been performed in elderly individuals.
7 " 1 ' The results from those studies are inconclusive; in two of the trials there was an effect on mortality 8 ' 9 but not in the others. This discrepancy between the studies may depend on the frequency of repeated interventions and referrals with an absence of effect on mortality in studies with few interventions. This is in line with our study and the South-East London study, 4 in younger populations. In the latter study only two GHE were performed 2 years apart.
Perhaps a GHE must be repeated at regular intervals so that symptoms and signs of diseases will be followed up and measures can be taken. In our study people with symptoms and signs of a disease were referred to a hospital or other professionals for further examinations and treatment. However, since these people were not followed up, it is not known whether they were treated optimally or at all. A possible positive effect of the GHE may then be lost.
In the multiphasic health check-up evaluation study in California, 1 " 3 the mortality from prespecified 'potentially postponable' diseases, such as complications of hypertension and colorectal cancer, decreased significantly in the intervention group. This may have been due to earlier identification and treatment of such conditions in that group. In the California study, sigmoidoscopy was used for early diagnosis and measures were undertaken to identify and treat cardiovascular risk factors associated with hypertension. No such directed examinations and treatments were performed in our study, which may explain why we found no effect on mortality in colorectal cancer and cardiovascular diseases.
The beneficial effects on 'potentially postponable' diseases in the California study were counterbalanced by increased mortality from lympho-haematopoietic cancer and suicides in the intervention group. The reasons for this were not clear. It was observed in the California study 1 " 3 that the beneficial effects on the 'potentially postponable' diseases decreased with the observation time. The follow-up time was 16 years. Thus, it is possible that if the observation time had been longer, as in our study, the beneficial effect might have disappeared.
In our study there were no differences as regards mortality in 'potentially postponable' diseases such as hypertension, obesity, cervix and breast cancer between the intervention and control groups. Many factors may explain this absence of effect of the intervention. Firstly, the number of cases of the examined diseases was rather small, which means that the statistical power to detect any difference was rather small. Secondly, since there was no follow-up of the intervention it is not known how many of the individuals with 'potentially postponable' diseases were actually treated for their illness. These individuals were counselled and advised to seek medical care at an appropriate unit but it is quite probable that many individuals did not follow that advice and thus an eventual preventive effect may have been lost.
The absence of an effect of the GHE in our study may be due to the introduction of negative factors by the examination. These factors could counterbalance some positive effects of the GHE. One negative factor might be that the people examined were lulled into a sense of false security by the GHE and therefore waited to seek medical examination until the disease had reached a relatively late stage. However, it seems unlikely that this factor or other potentially negative factors played a role in our study, since the death rate ratios were similar in the examined and control groups at both 5 and 22 years.
The postal questionnaire consisted of 30 questions mainly about the individual's health with a few questions about health needs. It is not probable that these questions prompted the individuals to take some 'health action' but it cannot be ruled out that some individuals could have done that. However, similar actions should have been undertaken in both groups and thus the effects of any 'health action' on the results should be eliminated.
Our results, taken together with the results of other studies, indicate that GHE, single or repeated, are of little value in preventing diseases leading to death. Health screening programmes directed against specific diseases have been shown to affect mortality 5 but there are still controversies even regarding these programmes. There is a consensus among GPs in the US about the value of such yearly counselling of all inhabitants "and GHE should perhaps be developed to increase the value of such counselling i.e. to sharpen the objectives of GHE.
